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About Primary Care Direct
Primary Care Direct is a ‘one stop’ shop for all things primary care, supporting Primary Care Networks in transforming their
business and lives of their patients.
Primary Care Direct provides all the PCN Development Support that you may require in one place, via a consortium of
professional member organisations including our Founding Members:
Agencia, the owners of Primary Care Direct, support primary care organisations on a wide range of issues including
organisational and board development, succession planning, provision of short term capacity support, training, CQC and the
design, implementation and delivery of new services.
BHP Chartered Accountants are a leading independent firm of Chartered Accountants. BHP provide support on IR35 tax law,
succession planning, mergers, NHS pensions and surgery premises.
Capsticks Solicitors is a specialist health and social care law firm. Capsticks act for GPs in their role as primary care providers on
a wide range of issues such as new surgery developments, leases with pharmacies, partnership deeds and declarations of trust,
practice mergers and acquisitions, establishment of federations, premises funding queries, property litigation, employment
law, mental capacity act issues and health and safety advice.
DKJ Support Services are a specialist bid writing service and can provide end to end bid management support to
organisations, large or small. DKJ Support Services specialise in health and social care tenders and work with GPs,
Pharmacies, NHS Trusts, Federations and Care Home providers.

Our Associate Members

Our Experience

Our Experience
We have supported many GP Practices, Federations, PCN’s and LMC’s including;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Supporting over 60 Primary Care Networks with their development including providing advice and guidance on their legal
structures, VAT and pension implications and developing a shared vision, value and goals.
Delivering Leadership and Development Sessions to over 100 GP Practices as part of their Practice Management Learning and
Development programme.
Have over 300 GP Practices subscribed to our support packages to help them transform, grow and develop their practice and
PCN’s.
Have worked with 19 GP Practices to develop relationships, governance structures and Board of Directors for their newly
formed GP Federation.
Worked with over 35 GP Practices to develop their Practice Plans in order to draw funding from their local CCG’s to support
practice development.
Have worked with several Local Medical Committees to develop events and webinars for their constituents focusing on
working at scale, PCN development and technical areas such as premises and workforce.
Have been asked to speak at Local Medical Committee’s Annual Conference’s including Nottingham LMC and Derbyshire LMC.
Have been quoted in the Health Service Journal on our positive work with PCN’s and their development
https://www.hsj.co.uk/policy-and-regulation/pcns-at-risk-from-rough-and-ready-legal-paperwork/7025576.article
Have provided bid management support and wrote several tenders for APMS contracts.

The Brief – we understand your

needs

Your Requirements
We understand that by 2023/24 PCN’s should aspire to be stable, effective, sustainable and need to be able to meet policy
commitments. PCN’s should have helped solve the capacity gap, become a proven platform for further local NHS investments,
dissolve the divide between community and primary care and have achieved clear, positive and quantifiable impacts.
We understand that NHSE would like PCN’s to;
•
understand their own journey,
•
be able to function as a single team,
•
be part of a network of PCN’s,
•
be part of MDT teams,
•
have linked with local people and communities,
•
have used the reimbursable role funding,
•
have worked on one service improvement project,
•
considered their future estate needs, and
•
be ready to deliver the new national service specifications from April 2020.

Your Requirements
We understand that there are two areas of development support; 1.
PCN Development Support

Organisational Development and change

Leadership Development Support

Supporting Collaborative Working

Population Health Management

Social Prescribing and Asset Based Community Development

PCN Set-Up Support
2.










Clinical Director Development
Change Management
Using Data
Managing Finances and Budgets
Developing teams
Influencing and engaging – leadership
Engaging with the community
Building the Workforce
Relationship management
New primary care roles and getting the best from these

Our Approach

Our Approach
Each PCN is different therefore our support will be bespoke to your network.
In each case, our approach will provide you with the expert advice and guidance to support you building capacity and developing a
successful PCN.
Our unique selling point is that we can provide all of the support and resource your PCN requires in one place through our
consortium of delivery partners.
We are general practice specialists and we will listen to your needs, agreeing objectives, key milestones and outcomes.
How can we help you?
•
Project Management – we can provide interim capacity to support your PCN with all aspects of running your network, for
example undertaking an assessment of current state and areas of development for your PCN as part of your set up or
facilitating transformational change programme.
•
Workshops, Seminars and Webinars – we can develop, facilitate and deliver a host of information workshops, seminars and
events to build your understanding of a specific area such as understanding population health or understanding and
implementing the asset based community development approach for your social prescribing scheme.
•
Learning and Development Programme – developing and implementing learning and development programmes on a specific
topic area (s) for example Clinical Director Skills Development or Understanding PCN’s for Your Workforce.
•
Admin Support – we can provide admin support so that your Clinical Director and other PCN staff can focus on the things that
they need to be doing.

Our Approach
Some areas which your PCN may require support with;
•

•

•

Project Support – we can provide one-off or ongoing support for a specific piece of work or
workstream for example; helping PCN’s in their early stages of development to progress and
addressing an immediate need for development support, supporting collaborative working by
supporting teams to build relationships with their peers or understanding the role of the Social
Prescriber Link Worker, mapping their involvement in the community and providing support and
guidance in what best practice looks like.
Leadership Development – this would build upon existing leadership schemes for PCN CD’s but would
could focus on different leadership styles and the impact this has on collaborative working, leadership
skills required to be able to influence at ICS/STP levels, the difference between clinical and non
clinical leadership skills and how to utilise these skills to be effective across organisational
boundaries.
Operational Development & Change Management – focusing on PCN development and maturity
through the PCN maturity matrix and change management of the individual. We would look at
visions and values, bringing staff on board with the change and addressing the need for collaboration.

Our Team – we have experts with

years of ‘on the ground’ experience

Your Project Lead

Kiran Johnson – Primary Care Direct Lead
Kiran Johnson leads Agencia’s Primary Care Direct service. In this role, she has worked with many GP
Federation’s, Primary Care Networks, GP practices and pharmacies.
Prior to working for Primary Care Direct, Kiran worked at the Humberside Group of Local Medical
Committees, providing medico-legal support to general practice across the Humberside area. Key
areas of work included;
• Legislative and Policy horizon scanning
• Client relations including GP engagement with Government initiatives such as Working At Scale,
Federation Development and General Practice Five Year Forward View
• Business Support to practices including website development and review and refresh of policies,
strategies and procedures.
Kiran comes from a strong public sector background, starting out her career at East Riding of Yorkshire
Council. Kiran has specialist knowledge in corporate policy and strategy, with a key focus on horizon
scanning and implementing legal and policy changes in public sector organisations, including
development and delivery of training, learning and development for local government and NHS
organisations.
Kiran is Director of DKJ Support Services, a Consortium Member of Primary Care Direct, who specialise
in tender writing and provide end to end support with bid management.

Primary Care Direct
Members
All sessions will be designed and delivered by our PCD Members
including;
Helen Gibson -Managing Director, Agencia
Colin Haw &Jenny Hurst – Partners, BHP Chartered Accountants
Lisa Geary – Partner, Capsticks
Damian Johnson – Director, DKJ Support Services
Emma Parfit & David Sturgeon - MDDUS
Richard Drew – Apollo
Kara Skehan – Yorkshire Medical Marketing
Ryan Smith– Prescribing Support Services

What our clients say about us

Our Testimonials
Feedback from commissioners - previous examples include:
•

“Helen and ‘the team’ delivered a hugely informative and entertaining session for Cheshire GPs today. A big thankyou! Highly
recommend if you are thinking of doing a similar event.” William Greenwood, Chief Executive and Company Secretary,
Cheshire Local Medical Committee

•

“We are committed to building on the reputation and expertise we have developed across the North West region, and are keen
to continue our current exciting expansion into other geographical markets. In choosing to work with Agencia to help us grow
and develop further, we recognised the importance of having an independent commercial organisation who can provide
challenge and support.” Sharon Rourke, Head of Urgent Care, National Health Service FCMS

•

“A combination of strong technical expertise with good stakeholder involvement – Agencia is a great team to work with.” Geoff
Lake, Director of Integrated Commissioning, North East Lincolnshire Clinical Commissioning Group

•

“Agencia provided the required level of specialisation and a wealth of experience. Absolutely value for money and a marvellous
job was done.” Rosemary Clewer, Commissioning Manager, Barnsley Metropolitan Borough Council

Some of Our Clients

Helen Gibson
Managing Director
E: helengibson@agencialtd.com
T: 01482 649900
www.agencialtd.com

